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Cracks and 
Fractures in Teeth   

Dr Rada Haddadin 
BDS, MDSc(Endo), PhD 
Specialist Endodontist  

Outline  

u  Terminology  
u  Clinical classifications  
u  Clinical Features  
u  Incidence 
u  Diagnosis  

u  Symptoms, examination and diagnosis  
u  Management strategies  

u  To chase or leave cracks ?? 
u  Tooth fracture in root-filled teeth  

 

CTS – Cracked Tooth Syndrome 

u  “CTS”  -  This term is a misnomer !!!!! 
n  A syndrome is defined as: 

è   A number of symptoms occurring together and 
characterizing A SPECIFIC DISEASE 

u  A crack is  NOT  a disease 
è  nor is it a pathological entity 

u  BUT: cracks may CAUSE several diseases 
n  Pulpitis - reversible or irreversible 
n  Pulp necrosis and infection of root canals 
n  Periodontitis - lateral  and / or  apical 

CTS – Cracked Tooth Syndrome 

u  Clinical problems with “CTS” 
n  Many attempts to classify it 
n  Many descriptions of “classic” symptoms 
n  Many theories to explain symptoms 

è  Mainly “mechanical” approaches 

n  Many ways suggested for treatment 
è  Most treat cracks as a “disease” rather than as 

the CAUSE of pulp disease 
è  Most do not consider the pulp status  
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Clinical Classification  
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Cracks in Teeth 

                     Clinical Classification 
 

Clinical Classification 
                              
 

Defects  in Teeth  

Craze lines Crack  Fracture  

Clinical Classification 

                      
 

Craze lines  
è“Enamel infractions”  

               

                         Cracks 
                          è“Incomplete fractures” 
 

                Fracture                                  
 

? 
Clinical Classification 

Craze lines 
 

n  “Enamel infractions” 
n  Affect enamel only 
n  Present in many teeth 
 
 
* No treatment required  
* Small potential to become cracks  

Clinical Classification 

Craze lines 
 

  

Clinical Classification 

Craze lines 
 

n  Posterior teeth – craze lines cross marginal  
ridges  and  extend along  buccal  and  lingual  
surface 
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Clinical Classification 

Cracks 
 

n   Fragments are still joined 
n  Affect enamel + dentine 

§  + cementum - if root involved   
§  May extend to the pulp space 

 

* Treatment requirements vary considerably   
* Potential progression to fractures 
 

Clinical Classification 

Cracks 
 

 

Clinical Classification 

Fractures 
 

n  Fragments have broken apart 
§  Or can be easily separated  

n  Affect enamel + dentine 
§  + cementum - if root involved   
§  May extend to the pulp space  

 

Treatment requirements vary from: 
   Restoration è Extraction 

 

Clinical Classification 

Fractures 
 

 

Clinical Features 

Cracks and Fractures  

Coronal  

Radicular  

Clinical Features 

Coronal Cracks/Fractures 

u  Coronal extensions of 
radicular cracks/fractures  
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Clinical Features 

Coronal Cracks/Fractures 

u  OR Originate in the CROWN 
n  Usually extensive caries 

or restorations with 
undermined cusps  

è  Internal line angle of the 
cavity floor  

n  Can affect intact teeth 
è  High occlusal forces  
e.g. Bruxism, biting on hard 
object   

 

Clinical Features 

Coronal Cracks/Fractures 

u  Extend in M-D direction involving   
     marginal ridge(s)  

•  B-L direction is possible! 

 

Clinical Features 

Coronal Cracks/Fractures 

u  Terminate in the vicinity of CEJ  
      or apically in the root. 
u  Involvement of the pulp space is possible.  
 

Clinical Features 

Coronal Cracks/Fractures 

Clinical Features 

Radicular Cracks/Fractures 

u  Apical extensions of coronal 
cracks/fractures, M or D 

Clinical Features 

Radicular Cracks/Fractures 

u  OR Originate in the ROOT 
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Clinical Features 

Radicular Cracks/Fractures 

u  OR Originate in the ROOT 
n  High stress concentration site  

è  e.g. Apical end of Metal post, 
dentinal wall defect, sharp 
edge/step, buccal and lingual 
extensions of Oval canals  

u  Common in root-filled teeth  
u  Can occur in intact teeth 

Chinese population, attrited molars,  
males  

 

Clinical Features 

Radicular Cracks/Fractures 

Ø  Extend to the periodontium 

Ø  Extend in the B-L direction 

Ø  Terminate at different levels  

      along the root  

Ø  OR extend coronally into the 
crown 

 

Incidence  

u  Most susceptible TOOTH: Mandibular First Molar  
è  Wedging effect of MP cusp of the maxillary first 

molar   

u  Most susceptible CUSP: Non-functional  
è  Narrower buccolingual dimension 
è  Thinner layer of enamel   
è  Steeper cusps 
è   lack of support on lateral excursions 

u  Most susceptible ROOT  
§  Mesial root of mandibular molar  
§  MB root of maxillary molars  
§  Roots of maxillary premolars  

Endodontic Examination 

  Principles to follow:  
1.  History 

•  Provisional diagnosis  
2.  Examination, tests, radiograph, etc. 

•  CONFIRM the DIAGNOSIS and TOOTH  

3.  Investigation  
•  Confirm above and reassess tooth  
•  Plan further treatment  

Cracks - “Typical symptoms”  

u  Thermal sensitivity 
n  Heat 
n  Cold 

u  Pain to biting 
n  On application 
n  On release  

u  Often long history of pain 
n  Months  è years 

 

Many authors 
have tried to 

classify cracks 
according to 
these pulpal 
symptoms - 

“CTS” 

Cracks - “Typical symptoms”  

BUT  -  the symptoms vary considerably  
Ò Because the crack is NOT the disease 

It is only the CAUSE  of the disease 

  
u  The symptoms will be caused by the: 

Ø  Pulp disease 
 ±  Periapical / periradicular disease 

 
v Hence - diagnose the status of these tissues 
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Cracks - “Typical symptoms”  

 

u  Will depend on: 
n  Whether due to crack or a fracture 
n  The extent of crack or fracture 
n  The position of the crack and fracture 
n  The stage of the pulp disease at the time the 

patient presents for treatment  
n   Previously root-filled teeth - usually 

asymptomatic  
 

The symptoms vary considerably 

 Diagnosis of Pulp Status 

u  Pulpitis  
n  Reversible or irreversible 

è  Based on: 
Ø  Severity of symptoms 
Ø  Duration of symptoms 

u  Infected canal 
n  Necrosis or Pulpless  

Ø  Pulp sensibility testing  
Ø  Periapical  status  

u  Previously root-filled   
n  Infected RCS/ no signs of infection  
 

Mainly 
associated 

with 
temperature 

changes 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  History 
n  PROVISIONAL diagnosis  

²  Pulp/ root canal status 
Ø  Reversible or irreversible  
Ø  Infected canal: Necrotic or pulpless 
Ø  Root-filled  

²   Periapical status  
Ø  Apical periodontitis  

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
n  CONFIRM the DIAGNOSIS  

²  Pulp/ root canal status 
Ø  Reversible or irreversible  
Ø  Infected canal: Necrotic or pulpless 
Ø  Root-filled: infected canals?   

²   Periapical status  
Ø  Apical periodontitis 

n   Establish the ETIOLOGY 
è  Caries, cracks, restoration breakdown 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Determine the cause of biting pain  

Ø  Cusp flexure è Cracks 

Ø  Apical periodontitis  èInfected canal 

Ø  Lateral periodontitis è? Crack 
 è? Fracture 

 è? Periodontal disease  

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
Ø  Visual + Tactile - Soft tissues, tooth, restorations 
Ø  Pulp sensibility tests 
Ø  Periapical tests - Palpation, percussion, mobility 
Ø  Periodontal probing   
Ø  Biting tests  
Ø  Fiber-optic light transillumination 
Ø   Radiographs 

v  Confirm which TOOTH! 
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Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination   

§  Visual examination 
•   Magnification  

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  

§  Periodontal probing  
Ø  ISOLATED periodontal defect 
 * Deep narrow pocket                                  

Ø  Depends on the location/ 

   extent of crack  
M or D, M-D 

B or L, B-L    

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Fiber-optic light transillumination  

 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Fiber-optic light transillumination  

Ø  Immediate visualization  

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Test for biting pain 

§  Tooth Slooth 

§  FracFinder  
 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Other tests for bite pain  

§   bur head 

§   suction tip 

§   wooden wedge  

§   cotton rolls 

§  etc.  
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Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Tests for biting pain 
Ø  On application of pressure  

Ø  On release of pressure  

Ø  Both   

Ø  No pain  
 

v Not 100% reliable  
depends on the direction of force in relation to 
extent and position of the crack 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Radiographs 

§  Fractures (separated parts) rather than cracks  
Ø  X-ray beam perpendicular to the fracture line  

Ø  B-L direction 

§  Multiple views  

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Radiographs 

§  Adjacent bone loss  
Ø  Furcation – pulp floor 

Ø  Horizontal M, D or M-D 

Ø  J-shaped radiolucency 

 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Examination  
§  Radiographs 

§  Widening of PDL space 

§  fracture lines along the 
root or root fillings 

§  dislodgement of a 
retrograde fillings   

 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Removal of restorations 
n  existing restorations hinders the visualisation 

of cracks/ fractures 

  
n  Remove ALL restorations 

 to allow a thorough visual  

 inspection to identify the  

 position and extent of the crack/ fracture 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Removal of restorations 
+ Fiber-optic light transillumination  

+ Magnification  
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Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Stain application on: 
n  Outer surface of the crown  

n  Dentine after restoration removal  

n  Root during surgical assessment  

   e.g. Methylene blue   

 

Cracks - Diagnosis 

u  Surgical assessment 

Significance of Cracks  

u  Mechanical aspects  
n  “Weak point” in tooth  

è  Stress concentration site,  
n  Allows flexing of the tooth 
n  Causes fluid shift  

è   hydrodynamic theory  
Ø  Pulpal pain  
 

v  Hence - attempts to “splint” cracked teeth  
è  With orthodontic bands, crowns, onlays, 

overlays, bonded restorations, etc.   

Significance of Cracks  

u  Biological aspects  
n  Possible pathway for bacterial/ toxins 

penetration into the root canal system of 
teeth    

è  Potential cause for pulp and periapical disease  

n  Dentine is permeable  
è  Can affect the pulp without  
    extension 

Significance of Cracks  

u  Biological aspects  
n  Possible pathway for bacterial/ toxins 

penetration into the root canal system of 
teeth    

è  Potential cause for pulp and periapical disease  

n  Dentine is permeable  
è  Can affect the pulp without  
    extension 

v  
Hence - C

racks are B
IOLOGICAL p

roblems  

 è
Should be re

moved!
Tooth Investigation 

u  Removal all restoration 

u  Remove all caries  

u  Remove al cracks  

n   Allows full assessment of the tooth – for: 
è  Pulp involvement  

è  Amount of tooth structure remaining  

è  Whether the tooth can be restored again 

è  Long-term prognosis  
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Prognosis 

u  Will depend on: 
n  The position of the crack and fracture 

è  Coronal or radicular  

Good - Fair Hopeless Fair  

Prognosis 

u  Will depend on: 
n  The position of the crack and fracture 

è  Terminate in the vicinity of CEJ   
  or vertical   

Fair  Good 

Prognosis 

u  Will depend on: 
n  The extent of crack or fracture 

è  Pulp involvement  
è  Periodontal involvement  

•  Involving pulp chamber floor  
•  Involving root  
 

Fair 

Poor 

Poor 

u  Sedative lining + Temporary restoration 
n  Glass ionomer  (e.g.  Ketac Silver, Ketac Fil) + SS band 

u  + Root canal treatment     
n  Pulp/ periapical disease (at start or follow up)  
n  Pulp involvement 
n  Amount of tooth structure remaining   
n  Continuing symptoms  

u  Definitive restoration  
n  Cusp coverage restoration - Overlay or Crown  

u  Adjunct procedures  
n  Orthodontic extrusion  
n  Clinical crown lengthening   

Management 

u  Extraction 
n  Radicular crack/fracture – Hopeless prognosis  
n  Coronal Cracks with periodontal involvement    

è  Coronal crack involving the root   
è  Coronal crack crossing the pulp chamber floor  

n  Insufficient tooth structure remaining at the start  
or following tooth investigation  

u  Other options:  
è  May be applicable in multi-rooted teeth  

n  Hemisection/ Root resection/ Root amputation  

Management 

Poor 
prognosis  

Temporary restoration  

u  Ketac Silver  -  preferred wherever possible 
✔  Colour contrast helps removal 

è  Can conserve more tooth structure 

✔  Stronger material  -  less brittle 
è  Esp. during later access cavity preparation 

✔  Less sensitive to moisture loss 
✔  During setting 

✔  Later when isolated with rubber dam 

Ketac Silver  and  Ketac Fil 
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Temporary restoration  

u  Why should a stainless steel band be used?  
è  To retain the temporary restoration 
è  NOT to splint cracks/ cusps together  

Stainless steel band  

Temporary restoration  

u  Why should a stainless steel band be used?  
n  Extra benefits - Help with endodontic treatment  

è  Stable reference point  
è  RD placement 

 

Stainless steel band  

Predisposing Factors 

Vital teeth  Root-filled teeth  

•  Occlusion  
•  Anatomy, physiology 

& tooth development 
•  Restorative dental 

treatment  

•  Pulp tissue loss 
•  Root canal treatment  
•  Restorative dental 

treatment  

u  Factors related to pulp tissue loss:  
n  Reduction of proprioception  
n  Mechanical properties of dentine  

è  Partial dehydration of dentine 
è  Bacterial enzymes 
è  Host-derived matrix metalloproteinases. 

 

Predisposing Factors 
Root-filled teeth  

u  Factors related to root canal treatment  
n  Removal of tooth structure  

è  Tooth investigation  
è  Access cavity preparation 
è  Mechanical canal preparation  
 

Predisposing Factors 
Root-filled teeth  
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u  Factors related to root canal treatment 
n   Temporisation  

è  SS band + GIC 
 
 

n  Mechanical properties of dentine  
è  Chemical irrigants 
è  Intracanal medicaments 

 

Predisposing Factors 
Root-filled teeth  

u  Factors related to root canal treatment 
n   Dentinal defects in root canal wall 

è  Mechanical canal preparation 
è   Root canal filling 
 

n  Iatrogenic - excessive vertical forces   
è  Root canal filling 

 
 
 

Predisposing Factors 
Root-filled teeth  

u  Factors related to restorative dental treatment  
n  Coronal and/or radicular tooth structure 

loss  
è  Loss of marginal ridge(s) 
è  Number of remaining walls 

Predisposing Factors 

Vital teeth  
Root-filled teeth  

u  Factors related to restorative dental treatment  
n  Effect of restoration on biomechanical 

behaviour tooth structure 
è  Post-retained restorations  
è  Ferrule effect  
è  Coronal cusp coverage  
è  Abutment for bridge or RPD 

Predisposing Factors 

Vital teeth  
Root-filled teeth  

u  Factors related to occlusion  
n  Bite force 
n  Anatomical position ( Ant. vs Post) 
n  Proximal contacts and terminal tooth 
n  Malposition and occlusal interferences  
n  Parafunction 
 

 

Predisposing Factors 

Vital teeth  
Root-filled teeth  

u  Factors related to anatomy, physiology and 
tooth development 

n  Tooth anatomy and morphology   
n  Aging 
n  Root development 

 

Predisposing Factors 

Vital teeth  
Root-filled teeth  


